
 

 

Tennessee Academy of Science 

2013 Annual Meeting Announcement 

Call for Papers 

The 123
rd

 meeting of the Tennessee Academy of Science will be held at Motlow State Community 

College in Tullahoma, Tennessee on November 15, 2013.  Registration, poster sessions, the business 

meeting, the plenary session, and lunch, will take place in the Markham Technology Center, Room 105.  

Afternoon technical sessions will take place in designated buildings on campus; check the website prior to 

arriving or the meeting program at registration for location details. The physical address for the campus is 

6015 Ledford Mill Road, Tullahoma, Tennessee. 

The plenary speaker for this year will feature Dr. Molly Miller, Professor at Vanderbilt University for the 

past 35 years, specializing in paleoecology, clastic sedimentology, and ichnology. She regularly travels to 

Antarctica to conduct experiments in climate change.  An engaging speaker and scientist, she teaches all 

levels from undergraduate introductory geology to advanced courses for graduate students. Her 

presentation titled, “Giant Trees at the Ancient South Pole and Giant Worms on the Modern Seafloor: 

Antarctica’s Clues to Earth Processes and Change,” will be of interest to all members of TAS. 

Additional information, including forms for submitting titles and abstracts along with contact information 

for section chairs, is available at http://www.tennacadofsci.org.  Titles and abstracts should be submitted 

to the section chairs by September 30
th

.   

Any questions concerning the annual meeting should be directed to your section chairperson or to the 

meeting coordinator, Dr. Eugene de Silva Eugene.DeSilva@ws.edu.  The form for meeting registration 

and membership renewal is enclosed and also available on the website. The deadline for mailing the 

meeting registration in advance is November 4, 2013.  

For those needing overnight accommodations in Tullahoma, please contact Holiday Inn Express 

(931.222.1414) or Hampton Inn (931.461.5222) and request the government rate ($77, plus tax).  

We hope to see you at the Tennessee Academy of Science Meeting November 15th! 

 
Kim Cleary Sadler 

President-Elect, Tennessee Academy of Science 

Associate Professor of Biology 

Middle Tennessee State University 

P.O. Box 60 

Murfreesboro, TN 37132 

615.904.8283 kim.sadler@mtsu.edu 
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